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At Carolinas AAU Track Meet

By Bob Linder

exciting track shows ever wit-
nessed in . the Carolinas, Satur-
day’s rum1ing of the annual
Carolinas AAU Meet saw six
records shattered.
Held at the State College

track under the direction of
Frank Murray, assistant track
coach for the Wolfpack, the
event drew approximately 236
trackmen, representing 21 clubs.
The State track has been the

. scene of many world record per-
formances in the past, including
last year’s world mark in the
220 low hurdles set by Elias
Gilbert. Gilbert covered the dis-
tance in 22.1.

In one of the big surprises of
the evening, Lee Calhoun, run-
ning for North Carolina College
Athletic Association, broke the
tape a stride and a half ahead
of Gilbert, last year’s winner.
Matching stride for stride all
the way until the last hurdle,
rific pace. Calhoun’s winning
time of 13.7 just matched last
year’s meet record, set by Gil-

-‘ hert.
9, . Calhoun pulled away from
" Gilbert as they hurled over the

(See AAU TRACK MEET, page a)

In one of the fastest and most

Gilbert and Calhoun set a ter-.

Records Shattered In 6 Events

Soaring over the bar at thirteen feet, Whittle captures sec-
ond place in the Carolinas AAU pole vault. An unattached
entry, who attends North Mecklenhurg High School in Char- z
lotte, Whittle set a new high school record Friday night at
12 feet 4% inches.

Phi Eta Sigma, freshman
scholarship honor rfraternity at
State College, in: ceremonies
Thursday night initiated 52 top-
ranking freshmen into its ranks.
Officers and members of the fra-
ternity conducted the ceremo-
nies in the College Union The-
ater. ,
The initiates and old mem-

bers will be guests at the an-
.nual Phi Eta Sigma Banquet to
be held Tuesday Evening, May
19th, in the Capitol Room of
the downtown S & Cafeteria.

The new members are: Robert
E. Williams, Jr., Kenneth G.
Davenport, Lynn M. Perry,
Joseph J. Cox, Jr., James 0.
Grace, James T. Lowder, Yal-
man Balta, Peter B. Archie,
Richard A. McCorkle, David E.
McCombs, Thomas C. Dellinger,
Billy F. Geffney, John C.

”Phi Eta Sigma Initiates

52"I'op-Ranking Frosh
Broughton, Charles L. Duke,
Charles E. Wilhalf, Uleu Goek-
cen, Garry F. Workman, Charles
A. Sparrow, William C. Carpen—
ter, William E. Smith, Van B.
Noah, Leland K. McDowell,
Henry W. Blake, Hugh B. Noah,
Harold D. Stroupe, David W.
Nelson, Andrew W. Adams,
Raymond S. Winton, James P.
Caldwell, Ronald M. Mayer,
George B. Taylor, John T. Cur-
lee, Walter B. Cummings, John
A. Toms, Joe A. Ellisor, Gun-
ther J. Reuer, William M. Jack-
son, Richard W. Philbeck, Phil-
lip N. Nanzetta, James C. Hart,
George S. Hutchins, Marvin S.
Margolis, George W. Fisher,
Richard H. Williamson, Frede-
rick M. Alligood, Edward S.
Todd, Boyd C. Steed, Albert R.
Pearson, Paul W. Brant, Alan
M. Chedester, Larry D. Nixson
and Grady T. Ferrell, Jr..

ROIC Cadels, Rifle
Three State College ROTC

cadets and the Varsity Rifle
Team have won George Kenneth
Simonson Memorial Awards
for rifle marksmanship, ofl’icials
reported today.

‘ The rifle team, which won
the award in competition with
the Air Force and Army ROTC
teams at the college, received
an engraved troth-

Individual awards were pre-
opted to Melvin L. Moody of

est Point, Va., leading marks-
..an on the winning team; Air
Force 'Cadet James A.‘ Pierson
f Laurinhurg, leading scorer
or the AFROTC team; and

IzdiananH of Raleigh, leading
uher of the Army ROTC

The late George Kenneth Si-
. a

learn Win Awards
marksman on the Army ROTC
Rifle Team for three years as a
student at State College. He
died in a boating accident near
Buggs Island, Va., in 1957.
As a memorial to her son,

Mrs. R. A. Persell has donated
yearly a large engraved trophy
for the winning team. The tro-
phy is displayed with other N.C.
State trophies in the William
Neal Reynolds Coliseum.
An ash tray with civilian

rifle figure is also donated year-
ly for the high winning team
individual shooter; and a bronze
medal is given for the high
shooters of remaining teams.
Simonson’8 mother and step

father, Col. R. A. Persell of
Falls Church, Va., were present
at the match to present the tro-
phy and awards to the winning
team and individual high shoot-
OI'I. . -.

lex’lile Society

Seleds Annual

'Man of Year'
The State College Chapter of

Phi Psi, national honorary textile
fraternity, Saturday night pre-
sented its “Man of the Year”
award for distinguished service
to the textile industry to Wil-
liam G. Alligood of Mount
Holly, personnel director of
American & Efird Mills, Inc.
A native of Washington,

N. C., and mayor of Mount
Holly, Alligood received "the
award at a banquet at Scandia
Village, near Raleigh. Clay
Smith of Spindale, president of
Phi Psi and a senior in the col-
lege’s School of Textiles, read
the citation honoring Alligood.
The award was presented to

Alligood by Dr. Malcolm E.
Campbell, dean of State Col-
lege’s School of Textiles.
A leading figure in the Dem-

ocratic Party and in Gaston
County religious, civic, frater-
‘nal afl‘airs, Alligood is a 1929
graduate of Roanoke Rapids
High School and is also a grad-
uate of the Pittsburgh School
of Fine and Applied Arts.
Widely known throufiout

the State, Alligood is president
of the Charlotte Personnel Di-
rector’s Association, member of
the State Department of La-
bor’s advisory board, mayor of
Mount Holly, chairman of the
Gaston County Democratic Ex-
ecutive Committee, and presi-
dent of the Alligood Historical
Association in Washington, N.C.

In addition, he is secretary of
the Gaston County Rural Police
Civil Service Commission, di-
nctor of the Blue Ridge Safety
Council, past president of the
Mount Holly Rotary Club, and
director or the Southern Safety
Confemce.

In the Student Government
meeting last Thursday, a reso-
lution recommending that only

hours of credit toward grad-
uation be given for participa-
tion in advanced ROTC was
passedhyavoteof23tol3.

This measure (Resolution 14-
3B) recommends also that the
policy go into efl'ect for the
class of 1961.
Another resolution concom-

ing the establishment of an ed-
station WKNC was passed.

This recommendation indicat-
ed the Student Government's
endorsement of the . following
measures:

1. A complete. technical sur-
vey be taken to determine an
available frequency for the FM
station. 2. An application for
educational license he submit-
ted to the Federal Communica-
'tions Commission. 3. A study
he made to determine the avail-
ability of funds.
tion about the ROTC program,

Offered Next Fall

A new elective course entitled
“‘Genetics in Human Affairs"
(GN 201) has been approved
for the fall semester of the 1959-
60 academic year and will be
presented by Dr. C. H. Bastian.

This will be a three credit
hour course with lectures at
11:00 a.m. Tuesday, Thursday,
and a third hour arranged.
'There will be no laboratory. .

For some time it has been
felt that a course in genetics
could be offered for non-biologi-
cal science majors that would
have wide appeal among our
students. The return of Dr. Bos-
tian to teaching presented an
ideal opportunity for initiating
this course.

“Genetics in Human Affairs”
is a course that would be ap-
propriate in many curricula.
The students in the physical

and social sciences need the in-

Bostian To Present

Genetics Elective
formation concerning the im-
portance of genetics in every
day life and have found it im-
possible to take present ofler-
ings since Botany and Zoology
were prerequisites.

This course will present the
fundamental principles of gene-
tics with the only prerequisite
being that the student have at
least sophomore standing.
Emphasis will be given to

various consequences r a t h e r
than details regarding technical
mechanisms of the science. De-
velopments in the atomic age
that have led to special interests
in topics concerning effects of
irradiation in heredity will be
covered.
Attempts have been made to

present the course at a time
least likely to encounter sched-
uling difiiculties and it will be
offered in both fall and spring
semesters.

Monday, May 18, I,”

CutIn ROTC Credit

Recommended By 56
the Legislature amended the
original measure which read,
“. . that no credit towards
graduationhegiven..."to
read, “. . . that six (”hears
credit towards graduation he
given. . . .
Another resolution stating

“that no student he required by
the college to take any courses
in ROTC,” was lost by an 18 to
18 roll call vote.
Outgoing President Jim Hunt

ucations FM facility by rad'p Concerning the first resolu- stated in his report, to the Leg-
islature that the Chancellor

'would act on the Student GOV-
ernment bill to reallocate the .
Student Supply Stores profits'in
the next two or three weeks.
RESOLUTION 14-38:
WHEREAS: the Engineers’

Council for professional Devel-
opment has stated that the ac-
creditation of the department-of
the Engineering School will be
revoked if full credit is still giv-
en towards any degrees for ad-
vanced ROTC in the fall semes-
ter of 1961; and .
WHEREAS. this legislature

desires to keep academic stand-
ards at such a level as to ob-
tain national accreditation for
all the departments of this cola, ‘
lege; and
WHEREAS: this legislature

believes that undue emphasis
should not be placed on military
education in this, a scientific
and technical college;
THEREFORE, be it resolved,

that this legislature recom-
mends that the administration
adopt the policy that six (6)
hours credit towards graduation
be given students for partici-
pation in an advanced ROTC
program. This legislature rec-
ommends that such a policy
first go into efl'ect for the class
of 1961.

Six students and four faculty
members were presented life-
time memberships in‘ the State
College Union at the union’s an-
nual banquet Friday night.

Faculty members honored
were Chancellor Carey H. Bos-
tian, Dr. Harvey Bumgardner
of the Poultry Science Depart-
ment, Dr. Burton Beers of the
Department of History and Po-
~1itical Science, and Dr. Arthur
C. Hayes of the School of Tex-
tiles.

Students receiving the honor
were J. Paul' Essex, Jr., Win-
ston-Salem, who is retiring as
the College Union president;
Bob Adams, also of Winston-
Salem; Mary Penny, NeWport

A chapter of Rho Phi Alpha
Fraternity was formally estab-
lished at State College Thurs-
day night.

Chapter sponsors said the or-
ganization will honor outstand-
ing students enrolled in the col-
lege’s Department of Recrea-
tion and Park Ad ‘nistration.
’, Prof. Thomas Hines, de-
par-uncut head, designated 11
.11me formulate

College Union Awards

10 Life-Time Memberships
News, Va.;‘ Erbie MangumU
Durham; Nancy Mumford, Ra-
leigh; and Preston Sasser, Do-
ver.
Awards were presented to

Clarence Howell, Rocky Mount,
named the outstanding commit-
tee chairman for the year; and
Bob Adams, Winston-Salem,
outstanding committee member.
The music committee was se-
lected as the outstanding com-
mittee.

Stan Timblin of Durham was
installed as the new president
of the College Union, replacing
Paul Essex. Other officers in-
stalled at the meeting were
Nicolas Ardito of Panama, vice
president; and Harvey Sigmon

. Campus

Crier
The Alpha Zeta Book Ex-

change will be open on Thurs.
day and Friday, May 21 and
22, from 12:00 until 6:00 p.111.
in the basement of the College
Union.

All graduating seniors who
have money and/or books in the
book exchange arecurged to
claim the money or books dur-
ing one of these days as it will
be their last opportunity before
graduation.* i
The JIM HUNT AWARD

this year is being given to the
originator of the award, Jim
Hunt. The Award is a speci\a1\
sword, inscribed with numerous
platitudes often quoted by the
recipient, which can be beat in-

of Brevard, secretary.

plans and establish the chapter.
They are charter members of
the fraternity and include:

Peter A. Bazanos of Staten
Island, N. Y.; Clarence W. Britt
of Ca-Vel, N. 0.; Walter L.
Cook. of Raleigh; Ernest P.
Driscoll of Pittsburgh, Pa.; AL;
hert D. Fox of Raleigh; James
R. Jernigan of Raleigh; Harold
A. ,Olsen of Raleigh; Robin '1‘.
O’Neel or Raleighrlra-t w.f

to a ploughshare when desired.

Recreation Department Founds Honor Society
Pangle of Bosman; Jack B.
Thomas of Raleigh; and Jana ,,
L. Tutterow of Burlington. =

In addition iii-them ..
members, the chapter Thurs“
night inducted four other hora.-



111.91. ”a: 1/...
Wthewholeschgolyparypar, ouwatchthe

.. Government intently. You sincerely hope that
" finnbersofthislegislativebodywillshowsome

A been considered by the Faculty Senate or that
, PtMbeen brought to their attention bysome

of the Administration. You want this to happen

2“;”Youwantthishqupopuchashowingoffegr-
.h legislation would give you an inward feeling that
‘5 school is not an educatipnal institution akin to a

3mar school and that the student leaders here...
rmllyareabletothink.

I , i But you must hope for another year. The Student
Wthas succeeded this year in doing very little
Q prove the merits of its existence. The latest proof
fl this assertion is the bill that the Legislature passed

T “cerning the R.O.T.C. requirements here at State.
" story, page 1.) Many arguments were presented

the S. G. meeting concerning both the advisabil-
itypnd the inexpediency. of this resolution.
But, as so often is the case, youth is swayed by emo-
mm The freshmen and sophomores in the Legis-
W voted almost unanimously for mandatory ea

C., while only seven of twenty-one upperclassmen
voted for it. It18 hard to believe that these underclass-
men could disregard the advice of- men Who see a

question in its overall light and vote with a group that
only has its own interests at heart.

But, let us not despair. We must look ahead. Next
ysar, we will all be more mature and more able to think
and more able to decide important questions for the

of the majority rather than for the good of our-
ms. Next year, we will also have a change in the
leadership of Our Student Government. Let us hope that
this change will bring about a change for the greater in
the degree of boldness that must be exhibited by student
leaders if they are to accomplish the goals that they set
forthemselves when seeking their position.

Stagnancy cannot be perpetual, changes must be
made. Next year, changes will be made. .we hope.

—JM

Thursday, the final issue of The Technician for this
school year will be printed. Deadlines for this paper
will be Tuesday night at 7 :30 p.111. With all the year-end
hullabaloo, it is imperative that anyone wanting articles
nprinted in this issue have them to the office by dead-
line time. If you are unable to comply with this, may we
recommend the C. U. Newsletter. That publication needs
recommendation. —JM
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Editor’s Note:
The response to the loot edi-

torial which appeared h The
Technician was almost nna‘n-
imouslg approving. Hang mem.
bers of the faculty, who under-
standably wish to rm ”on—-
mnous' said they have to
make the smopoints
been restrained from so doing

potential import of their
mtwng.

Following is a partiaidar
articulate letter ant
tonal. from a fem
“will also remagu one»?

mode. Read it carefully, for
is one of the most thoughtapro
coking expressions we have
seen.

I have just read your edi-'
torial, “Consummation Devoutly
tobewished,”intheHay14is.
sued of The Technician. It seems
to me you characterize with in-
sight and accuracy some of the
reasons State College fails to
command respect as an educa-
tional institution.
A college has first to be judg-
by its aspirations—its vision

of what it is and what it might
become. The goals of an educa-i
tional institution should be edu-
cational. To a large extent they
should be defined by the needs
for students to develop their in-
tellectual capacities, the need
for the faculty to develop and
refine its learning, and the joint
need for an environment where
the learning of the faculty can
be effectively employed in as-
sisting students in their intel—
lectual development.
The second factor in assess-

ing the quality of a college is
the intelligence and courage
with which it pursues its aspi-
rations. This requires that fac-
ulty, administration and stu-
dents perceive and appreciate
the goals of the college. It re-
quires that means of attaining
these goals be thought about,
talked about, and acted upon.
The value of saying honestly
what one thinks cannot be over-

‘ emphasized. At the same time,
it must be realized that deci-
sions taken cannot usually rc-
flect only one point of view.
What are the goals of State

College? -Is it service to the
State? To. the Alumni? To

nonfirw'

Lotforsto

friendsoftheCollege21tisper.
bags more simply and directly
service to ourselves in making
State College a place of learn-
ing and scholarship. Is there
any better way we can serve the
State, the Alumni, and the
Mile of the College? Is there
any other way we can serve
them that does not divert our
energies and resources from the
social function of college and

”universities — developing and
preserving our intellectual heri-
One could make a better judg-

ment of the in ' and
courage with which we at State
College work towards our goals
if the goals themselves were
more preceptible. There often
occurs a peculiar inversion in
which learning and scholarship
are promoted because they are
means to ends either incidental
to or detrimental to learning
and scholarship. We frequently
arpesr more concerned with

hletics than teaching, 1 and
more anxious about the State’s
industry and agricn ture than
the state of our scholarship. By
and large, neither the adminis-
tration nor the faculty give an

ression of sustained, forth-
t, and intelligent aflort di-

rected towards realization of the
highest educational aspirations.
Instead we appear evasive,
weak, and uncertain as we pur-
sue the goal of day-to-day ex-
pediency. In this context, the
notion that members of the fac.
ulty and administration instruct
the students by example takes
'on an unfortunate irony.

The administration and. the
faculty will have to be brighter
and more independent quickly
if the retrogression of State
College into the ranks of third.
rate institutions is to be halted.
The Student Supply Store sit-
uation will give us all an oppor-
tunity to practice. Some of the
relevant facts are:

1) The Student Supply Store
profits are monopoly prof-
its.
The monopoly profits exist
because the Supply Store
is not required to operate
so that profits are elimi-
nated thrbugh systematic
adjustments in the prices
at which books and sup-
plies are sold.

2)

By Gil Schwartz
Who are these people who are

training us to be the nation’s
forthc o m in g “professional”
class. Are our teachers here in
college qualified to direct us and
award grades that may ult1-

. mately modify the course of our
lives? Too often, the answer is
no!

Students frequently protest
“unreasonable” tests and “un-
fair” grades. And « very often
they are “justified in- do' g so.
For when the facts are analyzed,
you may find that many instruc-
tors know little or nothing con-
cerning the evaluation of a sty-
dent.

_ To site an example, let’s take
a professor who composes an
exam into which little time or
consideration has gone. After
all, it was made up only fifteen
minutes before it was given. In
alike manner, three exams were
given and graded. One student
attams an average grade of
80. Therefore he receives a “B”
in the course. Who is to say this
student is worth a “B”? Why
not an “A”?

It is difficult for the best ed-
ucator to compose a valid ex-
amination. How then could one
possibly expect our unqualified
college professors to do the
same?
A doctor must intern before

hom the prom-ico- A lam-

Some Instructors Should

Evaluate Their Methods
yers, an accountant, and a
pharmacist must pass rigid ex-
aminations. What professional
requirements must a college pro-
fessor meet?

Aside from knowing his sub-
ject matter, each college in-
structor should be required to
know fundamental principles
about teaching and learning.
What teaching methods are most
effective? What are the ele-
ments of the learning process?
How can this particular course
contribute to education as a part
of socialization? What are the
educational aims of the course?
Too few instructors have ever

even considered these questions.
How then can they possibly pre-
pare lessons that are designed
to thch the maximum in a min-
imum of time?
In order to qualify as a sec-

ondary school teacher in this
state’s public school system, one
must complete certain profes-
sional requirements which in-
clude studies in teaching prac-
tice, the pupil, and the school.
Such courses are» designed to
train an instructor how to teach,
something that too many col?
lege professors know little
about.
Not all college teachers can

be perfect, but nearly everyone
should make some attempt to
improve their methods of in-

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllm‘.

the Editor

3) The source of the monop-
oly profits are the stu-
dents and, to a very much
lesser degree, the faculty.

It would seem, when students
make responsible recommenda-
tions about the uses to which
these profits they have generat.
ed are put, the recommendations
have almost imperative force.
When these recommendations
are supported by responsible
faculty action it is hard to
imagine legitimate reasons for
delay in beginning to put the
recommendations‘into pradzice.

I think the students should
attack this problem at its source
by attempting the elimination
of these profits. Then the ques-
tion of division of these profits
will not occur. Books and other
supplies could be made avail-
able at existing oil-campus
stores, quite possibly at prices
lower than those charged ‘on
campus. If the students would
support this action, there might
in the future be little occasion
for the chagrin you express at
the present status of the Stu-
dent and Faculty recommenda-
tion on division of Student Store
profits.
But more importantly, it

could provide an opportunity
for students and faculty to
think, talk, and act in a simple
and straightforward manner to-
wards the solution of a problem.
We need to develop this capacity
if State College is to become a
place where we can work and
study effectively, and live proud-
11'

A Faculty Member

To the Editor: I
As I think back over the

three years that I have been at
State College and I weigh in
my right hand that which ‘the

first Clear Shoe Repairing ]
HANDY SHOE

‘ ' SHOP
2414 Hanson Shoot

The only shoe repair shop
Across from the college
JOHN HANCOCK,

OWNER
MIIII'IIIIIIIIIII

General Auto Repairing
Expert Body I: Fender

Repairs—Ports
Accessories of All Kinds

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Brake Service, Wheel Balancing

Yorborough
Garage

Dixie Avenue TE 2—681 1
Across Street from Old Location

.. ‘7 amiss-#1145. 1’ ‘ .A...‘ __..L,

' a dime.

$717 a

State’S Aspirations: Lost By Misplaced Loyalty
students have wanted and ob!
tained, and in my left hand, that
which the students have asked.
for and not obtained, my righ
hand falls decidedly faster
my left. Already you are won-,
dering what I am talking about.
Well, let me clarify my initial
statement. What I have to say
will apply more to a specific
cast than to a general one, but
I hope that you will see my
point. .

Early in the first semester of
this school year, the sentiment
of the students and faculty was
that the fences surrounding our
(too few) grassed areas were
unsightly and unbecoming to a
school of State College’s cali-
ber. Hard work and a lot of
time were spent in removing.
these fences, and as usual the
cooperation of the students was,
asked and was needed very
much. There was something
lacking in this respect as there
is in so many instances here at
State. Is cooperation too much
to ask?
A number of small signs were

put up all over the campus in
an effort to ‘save what little
grass we have. Well, if you’ve
got grass growing in your
room, I guess you do need the
signs. These signs cost about
$2.10 each, but the stakes you
left in the ground aren’t worth

You really didn’t get
your money’s worth because you
paid for the whole sign—yes,
you and 5500 other students
paid for every one of the signs.

I’ll end my gripe by asking
each of you to think before you
act—“Am I helping, or am I
hindering?” Try to think of the
matter in this light——“Am I an
asset, or am I a liability?‘
Which one are you? ,_

Scoofer Jordan, Chairman
Campus Welfare Committee

‘ l
W‘OUR BASS

WEEJUNS

Your feet are as happy as
Coach Sorroll offer a baseball
win when you wear these fo-
mous shoe moccasins. Make
sure they're made0 by Boss of
Wilton, Maine. He is fussy, he;
gives you the ultimate ln com-
fort, the maximum in supple-
ness, and wear enough to make
the price seem small. Antique
Brown or Black.

$14.95

11111.88... «1.81.1. College

WANTED

ENGINEERING GRADUATE /
, oEsuuNG SALES CAREER.

‘ .N. C. Distributor for CUMMINS DIESEL wishesto
employ a 1959 graduate for its Sales Training _
Program. After completion of training, successful ‘ ', applicant would enter solos field serving motor
trucks, construction, industry and marina markets.
This is a fine opportunity for a young man with
a small company, where his opportunities would
be limited only by his abilities.
Applicants may send mums and
Cum‘mins Piedinont

' Inc.

«a:
, .
lesel,

Box 5027, High Point, N.C.



AAU Track Meet
(Continued hum soon 1)last barrier, and Gilbert, who

knocked over the ' last four
studies, couldn’t pick up stride

, nough to catch the Olympic
champion. .

Gilbert, a workhorse who
competed in five events, won
the low hurdles without trouble,
w-t his..time of 23.3 was far
slower than his record showing
of 22.1 set last‘year.
Vance Robinson of North

Carolina College won both the
100 and 220. He then ran the
first lap of the mile relay, giv-
ing his team a 12 yard lead, en-
abling them to take the win.

Jerry Nourse, the little dis-
tance man for Duke, came out
ahead in both the mile and
three-mile runs. Ken Garrett
of Furman won the shot put
and javelin events. He posted
.new records in both, tossing
the shot 51 feet 1% inches and
the javelin 217 feet 10% inches-

In ,a record breaking 440,
Walter Johnson broke his own
record to win over Charles Lew-
is of Winston-Salem. One of the
best quarter milers in the na-
tion, Johnson broke the tape
three yards ahead of Lewis in
the time of 47.3 His old record
was 48.0 seconds.
Cary Weisiger of Duke, the

ACC mile champ who didn’t en-
ter the mile race, won the 880
handily in a new record time.
His time was 1:50.7.

In the last event of the eve-
ning, which had many specta-
tors on the track for a closer
look, Earl Poucher of the Camp
Lejeune Marines set a new rec-
ord in the pole vault. Clearing
the bar at 13 feet 8%. inches,
Poucher beat the previous rec-

Camp Lejeune’s Earl Poacher clears the bar at thirteen feet
8% inches to set a new Carolinas AAU record in the pole
vault. The previous record was 13 feet 5% inches.

ord of 13 feet 5% inches. Sims
of Carolina and Whittle, an un-
attached high school entry, were
tied for second place. Whittle,
who set a new high school rec-
ord Friday night at 12 feet 4%
inches, had little trouble in
clearing 13 feet Saturday night.
Dave Sime, Duke’s world

record holder, was unable to
enter the meet due to a leg in-
jury. The only other injury
handicapping a possible entry
was that of Francis Washing-
ton, the hurdles contender from
Winston-Salem Teachers.

in Saturday’s AAU meet.

Duke’s Jerry Nourse adds an extra burst?
breaks the tape way ahead of his nearest contender in the
three-mile run. Nourse won both the mile and the three-mile

speed as he
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Why Take

Second Best? .

When you can have the peak
of perfection in the Varsity’s
Fine Wash and Wear Suits.
Tailored of dacrbn and cotton.
We recommend them for their
coolness, good looks, and easy
comfortable fit.

M- $39.95

_MEN°S WEAR ‘
sum or small...

'Il’llll‘j

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Wilson Carruthers . . . pitch-

er . . . 6-2...190 pound soph-
omore of Greensboro. In clos-
ing out his 1969 season with a
5-3 won-lost record, Carruthers
handily whipped the Deacs of
Wake Forest, 9-2, to throw the
ACC into a three-way tie.

Summary:440 hurdles —, 1, Rogers, Winston-Salem Teachers; 2, Davis, WolfpackClub; 8, Riley, Winston-Salem Teach-ers; 4, Brock Winston-Salem Teach-ers. 54.7 secon .
Mile—1, Nourse, Duke: 2. Sweitser,Camp Lejeune; 8, Liipfert, North Caro-lina; 4, Pitkethly, Duke. 4:17.4.
440—1, Johnson, North Carolina Col-lege; 2, Lewis. inston-Salem Teach-ers: 3, Johnson St. Augustine; 4,Seagie, North Carolina. 47.3 (New meetrecord, old record, 48.0 seconds set byWalter Johnson of North Carolina Col-lege in 1958).
100—1, Robinson, North CarolinaCollege ; 2, Manning, Winston-SalemTeachers ; 3, Dobbs, North CarolinaCollege ; 4, Gardner, Winston—SalemTeachers. 9.8 seconds.
120 high hurdles—1. Calhoun, NorthCarolina College; 2, Gilbert, Winston-Salem Teachers; 3, Brown, Winston-Salem Teachers; 4, Rogers, Winston-Salem Termhers. 13.7 seconds (ties meetrecord set by Gilbert in 1958.)High jump—l, Fields, Elizabeth CityTeachers. 2, tie among Booher. Duke;Allen, North Carolina; and Stephen-'1son, Duke. 6 feet, 4 inches.Broad jump 1, Moore, Winston-Salem. 2, Middleton, Winston-Salem. 3,Lewis, Winston-Salem. 4, O'Bannon,North Carolina. 24 feet, 6% inches.(New meet record. Old mark 24 feet,1% inches set by Robert Johnson,Fayetteville Teachers, 1957.)Shot put—1, Garrett, Piedmont AC.5 i 2, Vincent. Duke. 8, Moorman, Duke, 4,Harvey. St. Augustine. 51 feet, 1%5 inches. (New meet record. Old record50 feet, 9% inches by Larry Spear,Duke, 1957).Javelin—1, Stuart, Cherry Point. 2,Snyder, Piedmont AC. 8, Brown, WakeForest. 4, O'Neal, North Carolina. 217feet, 10% inches. (New; record. Oldrecord 208 feet, 5% inches set by PaulFaulkner, unattached, 1957.)Discus—1, Garrett, Piedmont AC. 8,Preston, Duke. 4, Cenegy, unattached,4, Moorman, Duke. 145 feet. 8% inches.880—1, Weisiger, Duke. 2, Bazemore,Duke. 3, Winger, Camp Lejeune. 4,Brent, North Carolina. 1250.7 (newmeet record. Old record of 1:512 setby Dave ScurlOck of North Carolina in1957).220 1, Robinson, North CarolinaCollege. 2, Dobbs, North Carolina Col—lege. 3, Manning, Winston-SalemTeachers. 4, White, Wake Forest. 20.8Three-Mile Run—l, Nourse, Duke. 2.Zwolak, Camp Lejeune. 3, Hawthorne, ‘North Carolina College. 4, Morehead,Piedmont Athletic Club. 14:59.0Hop, Step, Jump -- l, Middleton,Winston-Salem Teachers. 2, Moore,Winston-Salem Teachers. 3, Guthrie,Winston-Salem Teache . 4, Lewis,Wigston-Salem Teache s. 46 feet, 1inc .O 220 Low Hurdles—1, Gilbert, Wins-ton-Salem Teachers. 2, Brown, Wins-ton-Salem Teachers. 3, Linden. Duke.4, Bradshaw, Palmetto Club. 23.8i Mile2 Bellini—1,3Ncgth Carolina Col-ege. , u e. , am ‘eune. 4,North Carolina. 8:14.9 p Le)_ Pole Vault—1, Poucher, Camp Le-Jeune. 2, tie between Sims, NorthCarolina, and Whittle, unattached. 4,tie between Swanson, Camp Lejeuneand Piedman, North Carolina. 18 feet8% inches. ‘ (new Oldmeet record.record of 13 ~feet,.5% inches set in. 1956 by Joel Shankle of Duke).

VARSITY
Congratulates

Athlete of the Week
Wilson Carruthers

Varsity Men's Wear inviteshim to come by and receive $5
in merchandise at his choice,
compliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-

dents to make Varsity Men'sWear their headquarters for the
finest in men's clothing and
furnishings.

Hillsboro at Stete College

*1
Discount To Students

' and Student Wives

. only

‘ “FRIENDLY

CLEANERS
29l0 Hilboro St.

Whumnmmehlnstssy
"I‘medndent"
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SPE, Bectan Capture . _ *

Intramural Crowns

Final Fraternity Standlngs
an: 1538
Sigma Chi 1108
Sigma Na 1023
Delta Sig 926
AGR 895
IA 894

. Kappa Sig 875

. SAE 882

. PKP 806
PKA 785

. FR 754

. PKT 780=

. TKE 698

. SA! 647

. Sigma Pi 634

. PEP 611

. LCA 457

. Theta Chi 403
SPltoehtheFraterlltylntramnral'

Crown for tho'lrsttimo in thalam
tenyoara'l'hspreviensyosrshsdsesn
the Sigma Chi Fraternity winningevery year. 81’! Fraternity captured
(our Irstplscosteholploadthomto
theeremehoysndodthosoasoawith
1938 points. The Sigma Chislniahed
socsndwlthastronglnisLThoSlsma
an ended up third with their fine
spring showing, which sawthsmwin
badmintonfor’thesseondstraightyear,
lath socendinhersoshoos. andthird
in softball. The only team with a
better showing was AGE with two

ownerrrrr

chllvlmhips in horseshoos and soft-.3!“l m, place. Tl” time gr
The most improvements in standingswere made by RA, who jumped from10th to 6th, and PKP. who moved from15th to 6th. SPE got 01 to a tremen-dous start and were not to be deniedof the championship.

Final Dormitory Standings
Becton #1 1090
Watauga 971
Bagwell #1 950
Turlington 920
Berry 911
Tucker #1 829
Becton #2 802
Vetville 795
firms 845
WG4 644

. Tucker #2 621

. Owen #1 607

. Owen #2 585

. Alexander 555
8. Wing #1 520
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MOBILE HOME

1958 GREAT LAKES ‘2; a.
EXCELLENT canon-mu

CALL HO 7-9708
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By Jay Brame
16. Bagweli #2 459
17. 11. Will. #1 404

2
ii
mi5'

theon Boston #1 I shipTh3 oaders in this effort were, Trancean
Greatest improvementsVeto-gt: from s to 2nd.from to 8rd. TI
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HELP WANTED
If you are a faculty membet,
love children, love camping 5
and are in a position to have:
your summers free for camping 2
administrative Work summer '
after summer or for several
summon, we would like to hear
from you. - -
Applicants must be between
thirty and fifty-five years of
age and persons of highest
integrity. Good salary, good as-
commodations, adequate oppor-
tunities for pleasure, sailing,
cruising and all sports. Vacan-
cies must be filled immediately.
For more detailed information
telephone long distance TEmple
2-0949, Raleigh, North Core-

'2 line.
‘L R mud

in 8:80

you A? 33“!“m:
rm'm m" u

.4

’You are invited to accept
a FREE TRIAL
lesson

Yes, for a limited
time Arthur Mur.
ray is offering
a trial lesson.
H e r e ’ s y o u r
chance to see'how
quickly and easi-
ly you can become
an expert dan-
cer. A chance,
too, to joinfthstuh ' .
8” Small 0 WP 1’who always have [005%
But don’t wait—come in new
and get started.

ARTHUR MURRAY

21 I4 Hllhbosn St. TI m1

than offset by

‘ ’ FINE FURNITURE ,

SINCE 1905

Shop In narorgs

.Why pay full retail prices for the better furniture lines?
SOUTHERN, Raleigh’s quality store for over a half century,
guarantees to SAVE YOU $60.00 TO $80.00 on each
$200.00 purchase by eliminating middle-man handling
costs. The slight inconvenience. of buying direct is mote

the money saved.

- OPEN NIGHTS
Except Wed. and Sat. "

"TE 2.3251

SOUTHERN FURNITURE

WHOLESALE CO.

. "SSonthWIlmlngten so.
0‘- _n-.—...-—_«—a-uq - .~. 'wWW“a.” —.--_...-‘tefin' 1.1m
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ATTENTION BAND mans:Molar reheursuls will be held forboth the Fanfare Bend snd the Smphonic Band on Hominy. Hsy 18 at12:00 noon. Attendance required.
IODIL AIRPLANE: In View of
1

’ PLAY GOLFt

| Chevizt Hills
Wake Forest Rood

Green Fees '
wukday‘ .COOOOIOOOIOCI$‘.”
:“W ...........$1.50_ .olidays

. CLUBS TO RENT

Ii:

' N. C. State College

' Student Affairs Bulletin

ifE mundtbenoedeonentntedstndyby‘my.”mmmmudnottoflymdelplanessnywhereueursdonnitorydur—iutbeweek pneedinzordorincMAW feelincbelnu‘flymodelphnee duringthisperiodissshedtolototbefuirmndsorothersmsuwsytsurntheeunm
noxormosw

8:00 p...
in!' o! Collece Union from 8:00 mm. to
“is‘

SENIORS

”Chick" book, Jr., '41
College Hon

Plan Representative

Before you are forty you will
want and need between 25 and
70 thousand dollars in insur-
ance. If you can't afford It now
at least you eon afford to pro-
test your ability to get it when
you can afford it. Don't let on
oeeident or illness in the mean-
time run your rates out of reach.
With no pressure and no obliga-
tion on your part I will show
you how to build security for

(teen tellyou about itou the
phone. Just call TI 2-3000 day
or T! 4-1516 ulte.)

‘ Lincoln
Nat'l. Life
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Discount To
College Students

. 1. Garland Maddrey
Owner

MADDREY'S AUTO SERVICE
ANY REPAIR TO ANY CAR
soov REPAIR—RADIATOR REPAIR

3005 Hillsboro St.
Roleigh, N. C.

' Specialized Brake Service
TE 4-3234

W

7e

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT
2906 Hillsboro St.

TE-ple 4-9304 '
offers you

Complete Laundry Service
' SHIRTS ou's SPECIALTY

wuu‘rsursue
\vmosvwromsps. -
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COMBO

‘-3NIoII1'SAwstK

Savings 3%

w: INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY Accouu'rs

Checking: Regular—Special

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus .. ' ' ..
' I mm 0th., 0mm, . use ssvmaes roe vous um: ........................as

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00 .-

SICUIITY “TIM“. IIIK
'm l Member 0.0.I.C.

i 0 ~ AT TIIE
1 = . . ' i

iSPORTSMAN’S PAD _

See EDDIE
"The Man That Brought(7! .
’PIZZA PIES to Raleigh"

Annouucmc ms ortmna or
mm” usw rum noom

WMMWWMMIWI‘WI
-.«II-0.x.Ai“—Corner of West 8 Hillsboro Ste.—

(onIpqu cm, Tool Ii . L

See how
Pall Mail’s
famous length
of fine tobacco
travels and

—makee it mild-
but does not
filter’out that
miles/m9 flavor!

GET SATISFVING FLAVOR...

gent-lee the smoke

0

No flat “filtered-out'fflavor !

No dry “smoked-out’,’taste!

You can
light
either
end!

-.-.-¢- -.~. .,-.:.-_._,_..__:_.......................

'4.» *1“ 't.’

lhgotPoIMolhfirnoI-lergthof 2 PoliMolhthnouslsnin-Inmls 'I'ravelsltu-zutdsnaunimd
theflnsettoboooosmone/ombw «men-mum WMMMW

Outstanding...anameyamMjldl
m1fiMW-3flosmfim' .


